
Lote de terreno com ruína e vista panorâmica em São Brás de Alportel
Plot of land with ruin and panoramic view in São Brás de Alportel

350.000 € Ref.: MR127

1900 Not Applicable
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Description

Plot of land with a small ground-located ruin, unobstructed view and a total area of 1.900 sqm, located in São
Brás de Alportel.

Due to its higher position, it benefits from a pleasant panoramic view over São Brás, the mountains and the sea.

Thus, you can recover the existing ruin, building here your villa and enjoy the view totally unobstructed.

In addition, the land has water, electricity and basic sanitation.

This lot is inserted in an area of indiscriminate agricultural area and has good access through tarmac road.

Located in a quiet area but very close to the center of the village.

You can then walk to a wide range of trade and services.

For example, less than 1 km (about 10 minutes walk) will have a hypermarket, schools, municipal pavilion, health
center, municipal market and several cafes and restaurants.

It is just 13 km from Loulé city and 22 km from Faro International Airport.

São Brás de Alportel is a Portuguese village located in the middle of the Western Algarve full of both history and
tradition.

In which not only the natural landscapes with the vast mountain area that characterizes it predominate.

This is the ideal place to relax and be fully in tune with nature, surrounded by a natural landscape and several
unexplored nooks.

Therefore, this will be an excellent option for those looking for a land in a quiet area but close to the center and
with unobstructed views to build a villa.

Later, you can monetize your villa in local accommodation.

Come visit!
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Features

Land Access - Asphalt
Water
Electricity
Slope Type - Sharp
Country Views
City Views
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